A Life Action event designed for small and
mid-sized North American churches

CONFERENCE
Igniting Movements of Authentic Christianity
One Church at a Time

For more information or for scheduling, please visit www.LifeAction.org/church-events.

We focus on
improving the
health of the
church by calling
believers to a
deeper walk with
Jesus Christ,
introducing core
revival principles,
and encouraging
the church
leadership team.

Life Action’s Revive Conference aims to create a context
where the people of your church are encouraged to
seek and obey God. Our content focus for the conference
revolves around God’s Word, providing a Bible-centered
look at core revival principles (such as humility, honesty,
repentance, and prayer).
While we can’t produce revival (that’s God’s work!), we
believe, based on biblical and historical examples, that
it is valuable to set aside a special time in our schedules
to pursue Him, to pray for revival, and to come to a place
of fresh obedience.
Revive Conferences begin with a clear explanation of
what seeking God for revival means, and how the first
step toward God is humbly admitting our need for His
mercy, help, and power. “Lord, please send revival, and
let Your work begin in me!”
Our speakers are equipped not only to share God’s
Word from the pulpit, but also, during the course of the
event, to encourage your leadership team as they seek
the Lord personally. We want to add value to your staff,
elders, deacons, etc., encouraging them to lead boldly
and strategically, with Jesus at the center of their priorities and passions.
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SERVICE FORMAT
The specifics and service times of a Revive Conference are very flexible. Typically, we begin the conference
on Sunday morning (your regular service times), then continue with services Sunday through Wednesday
evenings. Your church continues to open in prayer, conduct worship, receive offerings, share announcements,
provide special music, etc.
(This is different than Life Action’s team-led events for larger churches, during which we provide worship,
youth, and children’s ministry, and generally conduct the services.)
Since Revive Conferences only involve a Life Action speaker, your church will need to provide its own music,
service planning, and children’s ministry. The specific speaker selected to come to your church can coach
you through the process of service preparation.

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE
On Sunday morning, we will adhere to your typical schedule, sermon length, and general style. In the weeks
leading up to your conference, the selected speaker will be in touch with you to address any specific needs
or thoughts.

SUNDAY EVENING AND WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
We recommend that services begin at 6:30 each evening, unless your particular context requires otherwise.
We would request that your music director/worship team prepare some music for each evening, if possible,
and we would strongly encourage a children’s ministry plan during the event as well, for both nursery and
younger children. We believe the content we will be sharing is very well suited for teens and adults. Our experience has been that the more creativity and preparation a church invests before their conference, the better
the attendance and outcomes.
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LOGISTICS
PASTORAL INVOLVEMENT
As the pastor, you have complete freedom to address your congregation before or after our speaker delivers
his message. As you get to know the speaker, you are welcome to request that he modify his plans to best
meet the needs of your congregation.

STAFF MEETINGS
We request meetings with your staff and/or volunteer leadership team during the Revive Conference. Often,
for volunteer leaders, Sunday at 5:00 p.m. is a good opportunity to meet, share some light snacks, and walk
through some of the leadership and encouragement content from Life Action. As for daytime staff meetings,
if the opportunity exists, we would love to be a part of at least one such meeting on a weekday.

PREPARATIONS AND LOGISTICS
Once you confirm the dates for your Revive Conference, Life Action will assign one of our speakers to your
church. That speaker will contact you with additional specifics regarding his travel plans, arrival times, and
any specific needs. We request that the church provide the speaker with housing and meals during his
time in the area (likely Saturday evening through Thursday morning). Our speaker would love to share some
meals with the staff or various members of the church, although this is not required. When your speaker is
assigned, he can discuss with you if/how he may want to involve his wife and family in the conference.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
CONFERENCE SCHEDULING FEE:
Life Action requires a $750 up-front fee as a part of confirming dates for your Revive Conference. This money
helps us cover speaker travel, materials used during your event, and some administrative costs.

OFFERINGS AND LOVE GIFTS:
We request an opportunity to share the broader vision of Life Action on the final night of the conference, and
ask people to give a love offering toward that vision. All donations are tax deductible, and any contributions
made to Life Action will be receipted as such. We trust the Lord to provide for our needs. We love sharing
what God is doing and how people can participate financially. This will always be done in a humble, faithfilled way.
As for the speakers themselves, they are funded in two different ways—some are supported missionaries
through Life Action, and others volunteer time away from their own local church ministry in order to help
Life Action conduct conferences. In either case, our speakers are not looking for gifts or honorariums from
your congregation.
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REVIVE CONFERENCE CONTENT
Revive Conferences are designed to communicate a thoroughly Bible-centered call to personal and churchwide revival. Each of our speakers is an experienced communicator of God’s Word, focusing particularly on
key revival themes—humility, honesty, repentance, forgiveness, obedience, prayer, and more. We seek to
lead people toward a refreshed commitment to Jesus Christ and His Great Commission task.
All of our content is designed to be highly practical and actionable, and we will provide helpful take-home
material for your congregation to review. Every participant will receive a conference guide, complete with
message notes, to help them learn and remember the principles taught.
Our speakers are all equipped with media presentation content (PowerPoint and videos). If your church has the
capability to utilize these tools, we would like to make use of them.

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We promote the Lord Jesus Christ, not Life Action Ministries.
We serve and support local churches.
We focus on people, not numbers.
We don’t attempt to manipulate or manufacture revival.
We conduct substantive, Bible-centered events.
We seek what the Holy Spirit can do, not what man can produce.
We cultivate an atmosphere for obedience, not emotionalism.
We focus more on inward change than outward response.
We pray fervently for revival and spiritual awakening.
We seek the glory of God and the advancement of His kingdom.
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LIFE ACTION MISSION AND HISTORY
Life Action Ministries is a non-profit organization, founded by Del Fehsenfeld Jr. in
1971. Since that time, we have had the opportunity to minister to millions of Americans
through local church events, nationally syndicated radio programs, family camps,
marriage and pastors’ retreats, publications, and more.
Over 200 staff members serve with one common goal: to ignite movements of
authentic Christianity.
Life Action’s approach is to share God’s revival-oriented principles in a meaningful
way, enabling congregations to apply these truths to their daily lives. We have been
privileged to see the Lord use our teams to bring about permanent, life-changing
commitments in the hearts and lives of His people.
Life Action’s vision is to see the Great Commission fulfilled in our time, to the glory
of God. We believe the key to reaching the world isn’t simply a matter of strategy or
methodology; rather, it requires the power and presence of the Holy Spirit. When
churches are alive in the power of God, the “light turns on,” and the world takes notice!
Transformation begins when we bow before the Lord and say, “Please send revival to
this place, and let it begin in me.” It begins when we set aside other priorities so we can
seek God’s face together. We draw near to God based on the scriptural promise that He
will then draw near to us (James 4:6-10).
A Life Action event is more than a “mountaintop” spiritual experience for a congregation; it is a “launchpad” that, prayerfully, will ignite your church to complete God’s
mission in your community and across the world.

P.O. Box 31
Buchanan, MI 49107
269-697-8600
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